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Independent Reviewer’s Report

1 Independent Reviewer’s
Report
With the Economic Regulation Authority’s approval, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu (Deloitte) was
engaged to conduct a limited assurance review of WR Carpenter No. 1 Pty Ltd’s (WR Carpenter)
Electricity Generation Licence (EGL20) (the Licence) asset management system.
The review was conducted as a limited assurance engagement in accordance with the specific
requirements of the Licence and the April 2014 issue of the Audit and Review Guidelines: Electricity
and Gas Licences (Guidelines).

WR Carpenter’s responsibility for maintaining an effective asset management
system
WR Carpenter is responsible for establishing and maintaining an effective asset management system
(including relevant policies, procedures and controls) for assets subject to the Licence, as measured by
the effectiveness criteria in the Guidelines.

Our responsibility
Our responsibility is to express a limited assurance conclusion on the effectiveness of WR Carpenter’s
asset management systems to meet Licence requirements based on our procedures. We conducted our
engagement in accordance with Australian Standard on Assurance Engagements (ASAE) 3500
Performance Engagements issued by the Australian Auditing and Assurance Standards Board and the
Guidelines, in order to express a conclusion whether, based on the procedures performed and evidence
obtained, anything has come to our attention to indicate that WR Carpenter had not, in all material
respects, established and maintained an effective asset management system for assets subject to the
Licence, as measured by the effectiveness criteria in the Guidelines and in operation for the period 9
September 2008 to 31 March 2015.
ASAE 3500 also requires us to comply with the relevant ethical requirements of the Australian
professional accounting bodies.
A limited assurance engagement in accordance with ASAE 3500 involves identifying areas where a
material misstatement of the effectiveness of asset management system is likely to arise, addressing
the areas identified and considering the process used to prepare the asset management system
information. A limited assurance engagement is substantially less in scope than a reasonable assurance
engagement in relation to both the risk assessment procedures, including an understanding of internal
control, and the procedures performed in response to the assessed risks.
Our procedures were based on professional judgement and consisted primarily of:









Utilising the Guidelines as a guide for development of a risk assessment and document review to
assess controls
Development of a Review Plan for approval by the Authority and an associated work program
Interviews with and representations from relevant staff to gain an understanding of the
development and maintenance of policy and procedural documentation
Examination of documented policies and procedures for key functional requirements and
consideration of their relevance to WR Carpenter’s asset management system requirements and
standards
Physical visit to the MFC Facility located at the Worsley Alumina refinery
Consideration of reports and references evidencing activity
Consideration of the installation’s function, normal modes of operation and age
Reporting of findings to WR Carpenter for review and response.

The procedures performed in a limited assurance engagement vary in nature and timing from, and are
less in extent than for, a reasonable assurance engagement. Consequently, the level of assurance
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2 Executive Summary
2.1 Introduction and background
The Economic Regulation Authority (the Authority) has, under the provisions of the Electricity
Industry Act 2004 (the Act), issued WR Carpenter No. 1 Pty Ltd (WR Carpenter) an Electricity
Generation Licence (EGL20) (the Licence) to operate a Multi-fuel Cogeneration power station facility
(MFC Facility) for providing electricity and steam to BHP Billiton (BHPB) Worsley Alumina Pty
Ltd (WAPL) and any excess electricity to the South West Interconnected System (SWIS).
Through an Operations & Maintenance Agreement with WR Carpenter, on 8 January 2014 WAPL
assumed operational control and responsibility for final construction and commencement of the MFC
Facility, including ongoing facility operations and maintenance. As some construction, facility
modifications and commissioning activities continued to occur subsequent to 8 January 2014, the
MFC Facility had been in partial operations mode.
Section 14 of the Act requires WR Carpenter to provide to the Authority an asset management system
review (the review) conducted by an independent expert acceptable to the Authority not less than
once in every 24 month period (or any longer period that the Authority allows). The Authority set the
period to be covered by the review as 9 September 2008 to 31 March 2015. After the review period
end, on 19 May 2015, WAPL became part of the listed BHPB demerged entity South32.
At the request of WR Carpenter, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu (Deloitte) has undertaken a limited
assurance review of WR Carpenter’s asset management system.
The review has been conducted in accordance with the April 2014 issue of the Audit and Review
Guidelines: Electricity and Gas Licences (Guidelines), which sets out 12 key processes in the asset
management life-cycle. The limited assurance review was undertaken in order to express a conclusion
whether, in all material respects, based on the procedures performed and evidence obtained, anything
has come to our attention to indicate that WR Carpenter had not established and maintained an
effective asset management system for assets subject to the Licence, as measured by the effectiveness
criteria in the Guidelines and in operation during the period 9 September 2008 to 31 March 2015.
The objective of this report is to:
(a) Provide a summary of the background to the review and of the procedures performed by us
(b) Communicate our review findings and associated recommendations to you.
Our Independent Reviewer’s Report is also contained in section 1 of this report.
ASAE 3500 also requires us to comply with the relevant ethical requirements of the Australian
professional accounting bodies.

2.2 Findings
As WR Carpenter’s Operations & Maintenance Agreement with WAPL provides for WAPL to
assume full operational control and responsibility for the MFC Facility’s operations and maintenance,
WR Carpenter does not play any role in establishing or maintaining the MFC Facility’s asset
management functions.
For the purpose of this review, we have assessed the asset management functions and associated
control procedures established and maintained by WAPL, as they apply to the MFC Facility.
In considering WAPL’s (on behalf of WR Carpenter) internal control procedures, structure and
environment, its compliance arrangements and its information systems specifically relevant to those
effectiveness criteria subject to review, we observed that:


Throughout the period subject to review, WAPL (on behalf of WR Carpenter) had maintained
consistent procedures and controls within the MFC Facility’s asset management system



WAPL staff appeared to have a full working understanding of their roles, particularly displaying
an understanding of the asset management processes within their area of responsibility.
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This review assessed that of the 55 elements of WR Carpenter’s asset management system:


For the asset management process and policy definition adequacy ratings:
o 37 are rated as “Adequately defined”
o Two elements are rated as “Requires some improvement”
o 16 elements are not rated



For the asset management performance ratings:
o 36 are rated as “Performing effectively”
o Two elements are rated as “Opportunity for improvement”
o 17 elements are not rated.



There is one opportunity for improvement (addressing two elements) where further action is
recommended.

Specific assessments for each criterion are summarised at Table 3 in section 3 “Summary of findings”
of this report.
Detailed findings, including relevant observations, recommendations and action plans are located in
section 4 “Detailed findings, recommendations and action plans” of this report.

2.3 WR Carpenter’s response to previous
recommendations
As this is the first review of WR Carpenter’s asset management system, there are no previous review
recommendations requiring WR Carpenter’s response.

2.4 Recommendations and action plans
AMS Key Process and
Effectiveness Criteria
12. Review of AMS

Adequacy rating

Issue 1/2015

Requires some
improvement (B)

Considering the nature of its business model and its
contractual arrangements with WAPL, the asset
management system applicable to the MFC Facility and
related activities appear to be sufficiently mature, robust
and stable, with internal reviews carried out by WAPL
management on a regular basis.
However, no independent review has been conducted to
assess the effectiveness and performance of that asset
management system for the purpose of the MFC Facility’s
operations.

Performance
rating
Opportunity for
improvement (2)

Recommendation 1/2015
WR Carpenter request WAPL to consider
engaging an independent party to conduct a
review of the effectiveness and performance
of the asset management system applicable
to the MFC Facility.

Action Plan 1/2015
WR Carpenter will request WAPL to consider engaging an
independent party to conduct a review of the effectiveness
and performance of the asset management system
applicable to the MFC Facility.
Responsible Person: Senior Controller Technical &
Operations
Target Date:
31 October 2015

2.5 Scope and objectives
As described in our engagement letter dated 24 July 2014, we have conducted a limited assurance
engagement in order to express a conclusion whether, based on the procedures performed and the
evidence obtained, anything has come to our attention that causes us to believe that WR Carpenter has
not, in all material respects, established and maintained an effective asset management system for
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This report provides:


A breakdown of each function of the asset management system into sub-components as described
in the Guidelines. This approach is taken to enable a more thorough review of key processes
where individual components within a larger process can be of greater risk to the business
therefore requiring different review treatment



A summary of the ratings applied by the review (Table 3) for each of:



o

Asset management process and policy definition adequacy (definition adequacy rating)

o

Asset management performance (performance rating).

Detailed findings, including relevant observations, recommendations and post review
implementation plans (Section 4).
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4 Detailed findings,
recommendations and
action plans
The following tables contain:


Findings: the reviewer’s understanding of the process and any issues that have been identified
during the review



Recommendations: recommendations for improvement or enhancement of the process or control



Action plans: WR Carpenter’s formal response to review recommendations, providing details of
action to be implemented to address the specific issue raised by the review.
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4.2 Asset creation and acquisition
Key process: Asset creation/acquisition means the provision or improvement of an asset where the outlay can be expected to provide benefits beyond the year of outlay.
Expected outcome: A more economic, efficient and cost-effective asset acquisition framework which will reduce demand for new assets, lower service costs and improve
service delivery.
Overall Adequacy/Performance rating: Not rated (NR) / Not rated (NR)
For the period subject to this review, WR Carpenter and WAPL had not undertaken or contemplated any asset creation and acquisition activities beyond the initial creation of
the MFC Facility. Accordingly, consideration has not yet been given to an asset creation and acquisition process relevant to the MFC Facility’s ongoing operations.

4.3 Asset disposal
Key process: Effective asset disposal frameworks incorporate consideration of alternatives for the disposal of surplus, obsolete, under-performing or unserviceable assets.
Alternatives are evaluated in cost-benefit terms.
Expected outcome: Effective management of the disposal process will minimise holdings of surplus and under-performing assets and will lower service costs.
Overall Adequacy/Performance rating: Not rated (NR) / Not rated (NR)
The MFC Facility is in the early phase of its life-cycle, with some construction, facility modifications and commissioning activities continuing to occur subsequent to the
handover from WR Carpenter to WAPL on 8 January 2014. No plans have been made to dispose of any of the facility’s assets and there is a low likelihood of WR Carpenter
disposing of the MFC Facility assets in the short-term.
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4.11 Capital expenditure planning
Key process: The capital expenditure plan provides a schedule of new works, rehabilitation and replacement works, together with estimated annual expenditure on each over
the next five or more years. Since capital investments tend to be large and lumpy, projections would normally be expected to cover at least 10 years, preferably longer.
Projections over the next five years would usually be based on firm estimates.
Expected outcome: A capital expenditure plan that provides reliable forward estimates of capital expenditure and asset disposal income, supported by documentation of the
reasons for the decisions and evaluation of alternatives and options.
Overall Adequacy/Performance rating: Not rated (NR) / Not rated (NR)
WAPL’s A/Manager Power Production confirmed that due to the nature of the Capacity Purchase Agreement between WR Carpenter and WAPL, other than the capital
provisions agreed for rectification works required at the time of handover of the MFC Facility on 8 January 2014, all costs associated with the operations and maintenance of the
MFC Facility are and will be treated as operational costs. That is, there is currently no provision for capital items in the MFC Facility Operations and Maintenance Budget.
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5 Follow-of previous review
action plans
As this is the first review of WR Carpenter’s asset management system, there are no previous review
recommendations to which WR Carpenter can respond.
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Key WR Carpenter/ WAPL contacts
WR Carpenter
 Frank Sine – Authorised Representative; Senior Vice President, GE Energy Financial Services
 Chris Hince – Senior Controller Technical & Operations
WAPL
 Manager Production Power


A/Manager Production Power




Operations Superintendent MFC Powerhouse
A/Operations Coordinator – MFC Powerhouse




A/Superintendent Maintenance Analysis and Improvement
Finance Business Partner




Process Analysis & Improvement Engineer – Electrical
Process Analysis & Improvement Specialist – Training & Document Control.

Deloitte staff participating in the review
Name

Position

Hours




Richard Thomas
Andrew Baldwin

Partner
Principal

4.5
31





Amit Grover
Bryn Durrans
Shailesh Tyagi

Senior Analyst
Engineer
Principal Engineer

32
41
1



Darren Gerber

QA Partner

1

Key documents and other information sources examined



MFC operating strategy, including budgets to 2018
MFC budget spreadsheet, including historic data and tracking of forecast to actual





AMS system, including vibration monitoring results and analysis
Oil sample results
Pressure vessel inspection reports




Outage maintenance plans, including thermographic imagery
1SAP system, including asset information, scheduled maintenance tasks, work orders and costing



MFC Facility risk register




WAPL (BHPB) risk procedure (including probability/consequence matrix)
Permit to work register and personal tracker (by area)




Staff training register
Production loss reports



BHPB GLDs relating to Information Management and Security, Backup and Restore
Management and Remediation Tracking




WAPL STA-018 information management - minimum performance requirements
WAPL DMS Functional Specification



Notification to the Authority of details of the asset management system.
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Appendix B – Post Review
Implementation Plan
Issue 1/2015
Review of AMS function
Considering the nature of its business model and its contractual arrangements with WAPL, the asset
management system applicable to the MFC Facility and related activities appear to be sufficiently
mature, robust and stable, with internal reviews carried out by WAPL management on a regular basis.
However, no independent review has been conducted to assess the effectiveness and performance of
that asset management system.
Recommendation 1/2015
WR Carpenter request WAPL to consider
engaging an independent party to conduct a
review of the effectiveness and performance
of the asset management system applicable to
the MFC Facility.

Action Plan 1/2015
WR Carpenter will request WAPL to consider
engaging an independent party to conduct a review
of the effectiveness and performance of the asset
management system applicable to the MFC Facility.
Responsible Person: Senior Controller Technical
& Operations
Target Date:
31 October 2015
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